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Abstract	
This research aims at proving whether using riddles 
technique can develop vocabulary mastery of the seventh 
grade students of SMPN 1 Sausu or not. The researchers 
applied a quasi-experimental research design, includes 
experimental and control class. In the academic year 
2022-2023, students in first grade at SMP Negeri 1 Sausu 
made up the population,	 includes the classes VIIA and 
VIIB. The total number of students were 77 students. The 
sample class was determined using a cluster sampling 
technique. The instrument in this research was tests, pre-
test and post-test. The researchers come to the conclusion 
that using riddles technique can develop students’ 
vocabulary mastery in the first grade of SMP Negeri 1 
Sausu. It was evidenced by the experimental class’s post-
test results (79.29), that was higher than the control class’s 
post-test (68.40). Also, the t-counted  score (8.52) was 
exceeds than the t-table value (1.674).  
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Using	 Riddles	 Technique	 to	 Develop	 Students’	
Vocabulary	Mastery		

Introduction	

Vocabulary is one of the essential components of learning languages. 
(AgnesyaSiregar et al., 2022) state vocabulary is a linguistic right of an individual 
acquires amid thru languages. ”Vocabulary is the collection of words that an 
individual knows” (Linse as mention in Ashari, 2020). Vocabulary means a list of 
words with their meanings. Since language consists of words, students cannot 
express their ideas without words. Moreover, students’ vocabulary mastery plays 
an important role in supporting the four basic language skills, namely reading, 
writing, listening and speaking. “If language structures make up the skeleton of the 
language, then it is vocabulary that provides the vital organs and flesh” (Harmer as 
mention in Urgessa, 2019) It means vocabulary is the main content for the students 
to study a language.  

Students who struggle with vocabulary will find it challenging to participate in 
classroom activities. (Komalasari, 2022) state acquiring vocabulary in Junior High 
School, students had trouble pronouncing the words since they were 
unaccustomed to their vocalization. Therefore according to (Al-Khasawneh, 2019), 
it is challenging for Indonesian students to acquire the English language due to a 
shortage of English vocabulary. Additionally number of issues in Indonesian Junior 
High School contributes to students’ inability to overcome English vocabulary. Such 
as, lack of study methods and approaches (Asyiah, 2017), (Rahmatika et al., 
2015), (Saridevita et al., 2022), also anxiety (Hanifa, 2018). According to (Fithriani, 
2021 & Br Simamora and Oktaviani, 2020), the teachers have to get over the 
difficulties that the students experience during expanding their vocabulary and 
making it entertaining for their students. The students are encounter challenges to 
recognize, understand the meaning and spelling of English words especially in 
countable nouns and basically passive in the learning process. In order to assist 
students in expanding their vocabulary, the researchers suggested an attractive 
technique that is suitable for the students. (Afrianti, 2014) state that one of the 
classroom activities that might increase students’ interest in the material being 
taught is the use of riddles. The riddles technique encourages the students to be 
more active and enjoy the learning process. In line with the statement from (Davis 
as mention in Rahmawati et al., 2022),	students can acquire vocabulary by playing 
riddle games, which can help them identify the meaning and spelling of words. 
Students can retain word meanings and correct spellings by employing the riddle 
technique. Also the statement from (Mina et al., 2021)	 by playing riddle game, 
students will have the ability to study the language of choice instinctively and 
acquire certain unfamiliar terms without feeling worried. 

In thel Longman Dictionary of thel Elnglish Languagel, thel word ‘riddlel’ (as a noun) is 
delscribeld as "a quelstion, problelm, or contrivancel delsigneld for telsting ingelnuity” 
(Longman as mention in Yusrah, 2019). Howelvelr, in thel BBC Elnglish Dictionary, 
“riddlel is a quelstion, gamel or toy which you havel to think about carelfully in ordelr to 
answelr it correlctly or put it togelthelr properly” (BBC English as mention in Yusrah, 
2019). It melans, playing riddlels arel fascinating. Elnglish can bel lelarneld in a 
plelasant way by playing thel riddlel gamel. In othelr words, gamels prelvelnt thel 
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lelssons from beling convelntional and boring. Instelad, thely promotel a positivel 
lelarning elnvironmelnt whelrel thel studelnts’ elducation is thel main priority (Ngsurukh 
et al., 2021). Elveln though riddlels arel intelndeld to telst crelativity, thely arel pelrformeld 
as plelasurelablel. Belsidels, riddlels additionally fostelr a way of plelasurel concelrning 
about words and inspirel thel studelnts to havel an intelrelst in taking part during thel 
activitiels in thel classroom. According to (Ikhsanudin et al., 2019),	riddlels hellpeld to 
increlasel thel studelnts’ involvelmelnt in thel lelssons. According to a study, studelnts 
could lelarn morel elffelctivelly with grelatelr classroom participation. 

Studiels on thel elffelcts of riddlels telchniquel havel beleln donel by somel relselarchelrs. 
(Yuliarsih, 2022) who lookeld into thel impact of riddlel gamel on studelnts’ 
vocabulary. Thel study’s findings indicatel that applying riddlel gamel has an impact 
on studelnts’ vocabulary elnhancelmelnts. Thel studelnts’ logical and invelntivel 
thinking, thelir ability to solvel thel provideld puzzlel, and thelir pelrformancel on thel telst 
welrel all elvidelncel of thelir progrelss. 

Moreover, (Rahmawati et al., 2022) investigated the effect of riddles game on 
students’ vocabulary mastery. The aim of this study is to help the students 
becomes more proficient in their vocabulary. The result indicates that the use of 
riddle game can engage students and help them retain terminology based on the 
subject presented. However, riddle game concept can be an effective method in 
teaching vocabulary. 

(Hapsari & Pinandhita, 2015) also conducted a study on the application of riddle 
game in teaching speaking for the students in Ngawi. This study discovered that 
using a riddle game to teach speaking increased students engagement, happiness, 
ability to articulate certain words correctly, and confidence in reciting the story. On 
the other hand, the riddle game is an effective technique for teaching speaking. 

Many studies investigated the effect of riddle game for the students. This research 
focuses on developing students’ vocabulary mastery about nouns in countable 
nouns used by the seventh grade students at SMP Negeri 1 Sausu, the 
researchers chose SMP Negeri 1 Sausu based on the preliminary research, they 
found that the students’ struggle to recognize, understand the meaning and 
spelling of English words in countable nouns. In the case, they asked the students 
to mention the meaning and the spelling of ‘broom’ in Indonesia, they were unable. 
Based on informal interview with the English teacher of SMP Negeri 1 Sausu, the 
students have poor vocabulary because they were not interest with English lesson 
and riddles have never been used in teaching English to them. Therefore, the 
researchers aimed to determine whether or not applying riddles technique can 
assist the seventh-grade students at SMP Negeri 1 Sausu to improve their 
vocabulary mastery. 

Method	

A quasi-elxpelrimelntal delsign was useld for this relselarch. In this relselarch, two 
distinct groups took part; thel control and elxpelrimelntal groups. Thel prel-telst, 
trelatmelnt, and post-telst welrel administelreld to thel elxpelrimelntal group. Melanwhilel, 
thel control group relceliveld prel-telst and post-telst without trelatmelnt. Thelrel welrel six 
trelatmelnts in this relselarch. 

The population are the students in the seventh garede consisting of 77 students. 
Morelovelr, this relselarch focuseld on classels VII A and VII B. Thel samplel of this 
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relselarch includeld 56 studelnts. Thel samplel for this relselarch was takeln using thel 
clustelr sampling telchniquel. Thel samplel telchniquel was carrield out using thel 
following proceldurels; first, thel namels of thel elxpelrimelntal, control, and nonel 
classels welrel inscribeld on pielcels of cards. Selcond, shuffleld thel cards and put thel 
upsidel down on thel tablel. Third, elach class relprelselntativel takel onel card for 
thelmsellvels.   

Quantitativel data welrel gathelreld as part of this relselarch’s melthodology. It was 
supporteld by vocabulary telst as thel relselarch instrumelnt. Thel telst was 
administelreld twicel, oncel as a prel-telst and oncel as a post-telst. Thel telst in thel form 
of 10 numbelrs of matching telst and 10 numbelrs of jumblel lelttelrs that contains 20 
numbelrs and elach correlct numbelr is scoreld 1, and 0 if it was wrong. To assemble 
the data, the researchers utilizing the formula that suggested by (Arikunto, 2020). 

t = !"#!$
%&	(	 )&

*%(*)+	& 	 ,
*%	-	

,
*)	 	

 

Results	

Thel relsults of thel data analysis selrvel as thel primary sourcel of information for thel 
relselarchelrs’ conclusions. Data collelction involvels data analysis. Thel outcomels of 
prel-telst and post-telst on studelnts’ vocabulary mastelry arel prelselnteld. Thel prel-telst 
is delsigneld to idelntify thel vocabulary mastelry of thel studelnts belforel having a 
starting of trelatmelnt. Following trelatmelnt, thel post-telst was provideld to ascelrtain 
thel studelnts’ increlasel of vocabulary mastelry aftelr geltting thel trelatmelnts using 
riddlels telchniquel. 

Table 1. Classification of Pre-test Results in Experimental Class 

Classification Score Pre-test 
Frequency Percentage 

Very good 86-100 0 0%  
Good 70-85 3 11% 
Fair 55-69 1 4% 
Poor 40-54 6 21% 

Very poor <40 18 64% 
Total  28 100% 

Mean Score 36.96   
 
Referring to table above, the students’ obtained score in the pre-test was varied. 
There was no student who got a very good classification score. Even though only 
three students got higher scores than 55 that were classified as good or fair. Most 
of them were classified as poor or very poor. It indicates that the students still did 
not really understand the nouns especially countable nouns before the treatment 
was given.    
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Table 2. Classification of Pre-test Results in Control Class 

Classification Score Pre-test 
Frequency Percentage 

Very good 86-100 0 0 % 
Good 70-85 7 25% 
Fair 55-69 11 39% 
Poor 40-54 9 32% 

Very poor <40 1 4% 
Total  28 100% 

Mean Score 56.96   
 
The table above points out that there were eighteen students who got scores 
higher than 55 that were classified as fair or good. Moreover, there was no student 
who got a very good classification score. However, there were ten students who 
classified as poor or very poor. It indicates most of them really understand about 
nouns in countable nouns.  
 
Having found the pre-test results of both experimental and control class, it showed 
that the result of students pre-test in control group was better than the experimental 
group’s. In the other hand, the prior vocabulary mastery about nouns in countable 
nouns of the control group was better than the experimental group. 
 
After the researchers given the treatment to the students, the post-test were 
administered to both of experimental and control groups. The results showed that 
the scores of students in experimental class have improvement. The post-test 
result of experimental class showed that there were fifteen students who got score 
higher than 55 that were classified as fair score, good score, even though there 
were ten students classified as very good score. Meanwhile, there were 3 students 
who classified as poor score and there is no student who classified as very poor 
score. It can be seen as presented in the table 3: 

 
Table 3. Classification of Post-test Results in Experimental Class 

Classification Score Pre-test 
Frequency Percentage  

Very good 86-100 10 35% 
Good 70-85 14 50% 
Fair 55-69 1 4% 
Poor 40-54 3 11% 

Very poor <40 0 0% 
Total  28 100% 

Mean Score 79.29   
 

Table 4. Classification of Post-test Results in Control Class 

Classification Score Pre-test 
Frequency Percentage  

Very good 86-100 5 18% 
Good 70-85 9 32% 
Fair 55-69 8 29% 
Poor 40-54 6 21% 

Very poor <40 0 0% 
Total  28 100% 

Mean Score 68.40   
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Referring to the table 4, there were five students who got very good score 
classification, moreover there were seventeen students who got score as good and 
fair classification. Meanwhile there were six students who classified as poor score 
and there is no students classified as very poor score. 
 
Table 1 and 3 showed that the students’ mean score in experimental class 
significantly evolved. It indicates that the treatment was successful or applying 
riddles technique can develop students’ vocabulary mastery about nouns in 
countable nouns. Then, in determining the testing hypothesis, the researchers 
computed the mean deviation of experimental class (41.61) and the mean 
deviation of experimental class (11.64), sum of square deviation in experimental 
class (5,752) while the  control class (3,660), and t-counted (8.52) by applying the 
degree of freedom (df) = Nx + Ny - 2 = 28 + 28 - 2 = 54, with a level of significance 
(0.05). It was discovered that the t-counted value (8.52) is higher than t-table value 
(1.674). The result of this statistic calculation provided that the hypothesis is 
accepted, it represent how the seventh grade students at SMP Negeri 1 Sausu can 
develop their vocabulary mastery through the use of riddles technique. 

Discussion	

The Riddles technique was used to help students enjoy studying vocabulary in 
class. They participated in the learning process actively and with enthusiasm. They 
used the terms and learned some of their pronunciation, particularly for countable 
nouns. In other words, students pay closer attention and show more interest. The 
main finding of the hypothesis testing was that the vocabulary mastery, particularly 
in countable nouns, greatly improved. This result is in line with a study by 
(Yuliarsih, 2022) who discovered that using riddle games has an effect on students' 
vocabulary elnhancelmelnts. A study by (Hapsari & Pinandhita, 2015) also found 
that the riddle game improved not only students’ vocabulary mastery but also it is 
an effective technique for teaching speaking. It is because riddlels additionally 
fostelr a way of plelasurel concelrning about words and inspirel thel studelnts to havel 
an intelrelst in taking part during thel activitiels in thel classroom. 

Thelrel welrel 28 studelnts in thel elxpelrimelntal group ovelrall and 28 studelnts in thel 
control group. Thel instrumelnt useld was telsts. In data collelction of elxpelrimelntal 
group, thel data collelction proceldurels elmployeld in this relselarch welrel prel-telst, 
trelatmelnt, and post telst. Melanwhilel, only prel-telst and post-telst data from thel 
control group welrel collelcteld. Whilel thel total scorel was 20 and for elach right 
answelr scoreld 1. 

Belforel giving trelatmelnt, thel studelnts’ vocabulary mastelry was indicateld by thel 
avelragel pelrcelntagel of prel-telst total scorel, whelrel almost all of thel studelnts in 
elxpelrimelntal and control group welrel catelgorizeld faileld. Thel relselarchelrs applield 
riddlels telchniquel for six meleltings and provideld diffelrelnt vocabulary words baseld 
in thel topic for studelnts. At fist melelting thel relselarchelrs applield riddlels telchniquel, 
thely got difficultiels in managing thel studelnts duel somel factors, such as thel 
studelnts’ low attelntion and unintelrelsteld to thel lelsson. Thely prelfelrreld to bel silelnt 
during thel lelarning procelss, so thel relselarchelrs had to elxplain thel spelcific 
information about thel topic and what riddlel is, so thel studelnts belgan to show somel 
improvelmelnt in lelarning activitiels. Thely welrel activel and elnthusiastic in doing thel 
lelarning procelss. Thely melntioneld thel words and got somel melanings and spellling 
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of words. In shorts, thel studelnts belcomel morel activel and intelrelsteld during thel 
lelarning procelss. 

To makel surel thel trelatmelnt’s elffelctivelnelss, both thel elxpelrimelntal group and thel 
control group relceliveld a post-telst from thel relselarchelrs. Having found that thel 
studelnts had no problelm answelring thel telst. Comparing the result of pre-test and 
post-test especially in experimental class, the researchers conclude that using 
riddles technique is effective to develop students’ vocabulary mastery. This 
improvement also reflected with the related studies written by (Yuliarsih, 2022) and 
(Rahmawati et al., 2022) after the students were taught by riddle technique. Both 
researchers state that there is significant level of development after they conducted 
the treatment.	

Conclusion	

Considering what was discovered and discussion earlier, the researchers found 
that utilizing Riddles technique can assist the seventh grade students at SMP 
Negeri 1 Sausu to develop their vocabulary mastery. It was proven by the mean 
score in post-test of experimental class’s (79.29), which was higher than the mean 
score of pre-test result (36.96). While the mean score of control class’s post-test 
result (68.40) was lower than the mean score of experimental class’s post-test 
result (79.29). Moreover, the value of the t-table (1.674) was lower than t-counted 
score (8.52). It indicates that the research hypothesis is accepted in that the 
students’ vocabulary mastery that was taught utilizing Riddles technique was 
developed. It was proved by the post-test result that was done by the researchers 
after giving treatments. 

Thel relselarchelrs would likel to givel somel suggelstions; first, for thel Elnglish telachelr, 
Riddlels can bel a suitablel melthod in telaching vocabulary that will makel thel 
studelnts’ timel in thel classroom plelasurablel whilel lelarning. Additionally, an 
appropriatel meldia should bel useld in classroom in ordelr to makel thel studelnts 
would find thel procelss of telaching and lelarning elngaging. Selcond, for thel 
studelnts, thely should usel thelir Elnglish vocabulary to communicatel in daily lifel in 
ordelr to kelelp thel vocabulary. Last, for thel furthelr relselarchelrs, thely may usel this 
relselarch relsult as a relfelrelncel to conduct a furthelr relselarch delaling with a similar 
topic by using diffelrelnt languagel componelnts or othelr languagel skills with a 
diffelrelnt relselarch arela and relselarch delsign to delvellop thel studelnts’ vocabulary 
mastelry. 
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